
Dear participants 
in the Portal Games Retailers Support Program!

We would like to present you this set of guidelines concerning our Imperial 
Selers In Store Event Kit. Treat this piece of info as an advice, not rules. You 
could have different approach, we just want to make sure you are properly 
equipped to use the kit.

As you probably know, the kit includes a POSTER 
to adverse your event - please put it somewhere 
visible, as soon, as you get it. Please use also other 
channels of communicaon to inform your clients 
that you parcipate in this event. Choose one date, 
preferably an organized play day or game night, 
make an event of Facebook, tweet about it and 
pleaseplease use #ISInStoreEvent - we would like to hear 
from you that way. We would be also very happy to 
see some photos from your events through this 
hashtag.

The Kit includes 12 VILLAGE CARDS with 
a unique artwork. One of these cards can 
replace one standard village card from 
an Imperial Selers deck. All players that 
parcipate in the event should get one of 
these cards, as a token of our appreciaon. 
You can distribute them randomly (as they 
hahave exclusive artworks). If you plan to have 
more than 12 players parcipang in your 
event, please order more than one Event Kit.

In Store Event Kit



If you have any more quesons, please write an e-mail at:
portal@portalgames.pl with a subject "IS In Store Event Kit" 
or contact us on facebook: 
hps://www.facebook.com/portalpublishing/

Thank you for purchasing an Event Kit and organizing an Imperial Selers In 
Store Event. 

You can of course make this event more casual, and distribute prizes with 
a loery, or make a mini-tournament and sum up all points - that's up to you. 
The point is, the goal of the event is to give away all those new components, 
boards and cards to the players, who love the game!

The Kit includes four new, UNIQUE PLAYER 
BOARDS, one for each facon. Please make 
a simple leaderboard divided into four categories, 
one for each facon. Note player names and 
victory points there - do not sum the point, just 
note each game separately. You can then check, 
which player playing for example Barbarian 
faconfacon got most points in a single game - he then 
wins this special Barbarian player board. And so 
do other best players represenng each facon. If 
there is a true champion among the players, who 
got most points in two or more facons, please 
offer him a choice of a player board, but he or she 

would sll get only one - second best place then counts in the rest of the 
ffacons. The goal here is to make as many players happy. And the chance is, if 
you had a champion in mulple facons, he qualifies for the grand prize. In case 
of a e, second best result counts, and so on.

The grand prize - the Kit includes new 
WOODEN COMPONENTS with extra 
sckers. A player who achieved most points 
in a single game is game night grand 
champion and wins these wooden 
components. In case of a e, second best 
result counts, and so on.

Have a great time! 


